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Wmdowswoes
A faulty server update
plagues students'
computers -SEE NEWS,A2 -

Knights lose to USM Golden Eagles
26-19 in Hattiesburg -SEESPORTS,A1O

Football lottery yet to fill up

,)

First game had more seats than students

>

MATT REINSTETLE
Contributing Writer

·PnMonday:

2009 Graduate Fair
by Samantha Schroeder
Re~resentatives from UCF's
almost 200 Master's programs
held afair Wednesday in the
Student Union.
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by Rachel Wilson
T13C!, aband·fum,ed by a UCF
alumni, had $10,000worth of
their ~uipment stolen ea~y
Thursday morning.

Get carded with VUCF

PLEASE SEE

CAITLIN BUSH/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

LOTTERY ON AS

Students who attended the first home game cheer from the student section.

Memorials held
in honor of fallen
STEVEN BARNHART
Contributing Writer

On Wednesday:

801 cuts affect local

A variety of organizations
on campus held memorial tributes to those who lost their
lives in the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks eight years ago on Friday.
The ·~ways Remember"
memorial, hosted by the UCF
College Republicans, consisted
of 2,997 miniature flags, each
representing a victim who was
killed in the attacks.
The event began at 4 a.m. on
the free speech lawn and
attracted close to 50 students
who gathered before dawn to
plant the flags. It took the students three hours to complete

businesses

by Monique Valques
Program cuts will take atoll on
businesses that would normally
hire UCF graduates.
Check UCFNews.com for regular
news and sports updates and
breaking news coverage.

m

Breaking
news on
your cell

• j

Samford game last Saturday. Of those 8,500 tickets,
roughly 7,700 students
entered the lottery and
received tickets, and the
rest of the tickets were
given to the Student Gov-

To those never forgotten

On Tuesday:

Volunteer UCF andTranslife
helps students register as organ
donors.

.~

www.UCFNews.com

ernment Association to
distribute to students who
stopped by its office in the
Student Union. The lottery is an online distribution system of an allotted
number of student tickets
to games. The free tickets
are valid for seating in the

9Ill Remembrance

by Jennifer Pritchard

l
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Ba~d robbed at local
apartment complex

Apartnership between

'1 )

Fewer students are
using the UCF football
ticket lottery for access to
free tickets to home games.
Joe Hornstein, associate
director of athletics, said
8,500 tickets were available for the lottery for the

Have you signed up

furthe lottery?

Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

J
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AROUND CAMPUS, A2

TRY OUT TO BE THE
2010 WINNER OF
MR.AND MISS UCF
Compete for a chance to become
Mr.or Miss UCF 2010 at the
pageant auditions.They are every
day this week from 1Oa.m. to
noon in the Pensacola Boardroom,
Room 222, in the Student Union.

LOCAL & STATE, A2

FOUR-HUNDRED
POUND PYTHON
TAKEN FROM APOPKA
Friday, officials seized Delilah, an
18-foot-long,400-pound python
who fed on rabbits, in an Apopkaarea backyard.The snake was
removed and brought to a handler
with the proper pennits.

Senate
election
season
to start
Candidates to be
confirmed Thurs.
JASON KELLY
Contributing Writer

GEORGE OEHL/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Members of the UCF College Republicans placed 2,!197 flags on the free speech lawn near the
Math and Physics Building on Sept 11.The Young America Foundation donated the flags.

the memorial before raising
one large flag at daWIL
"I think as an American
nation we are like a big family,"
said Rebecca Sharits, a freshman nursing major who
attended the event
Other students had reasons
closer to home for being up so
early.
Marine Corps Lance Cpl.
Robert Rothe, a junior sports
and fitness major, took part
because he said he liked the
idea of the event representing
America's will to stay strong
and show it has not been beaten.
Rothe also said he gained
strength from it as a Marine,
which reminded him of the
reason why he volunteered to
serve.
The event ended with a
speech by John Palidino, a former New York firefighter and
police officer and founder of
the 9/11 Memorial Foundation.
It was Palidino's speech that
impacted Laurel Gromatsky
the most, a former resident of
Long
Island

D

Formorephotos
ofthe events:
www.UCFNews.com

and, now, a sophomore hospitality management major. Gromatsky said her friend's father
was pictured on a board Palidino displayed of firefighters
who died in the attacks.
"Where
we're
from,
everybody knows at least five
people affected by it," Gromatsky said.
The Student Veterans Association hosted "Never Forget"
in front of the Reflecting Pond
at 8:30 am. Student Government Association President
Brian Peterson and Vice
President Andrick Lewis,
Maribeth Ehasz, the vice
president of student development and enrollment services,
Malvina Gasco, a representative of Rep. Suzanne Kosmas
and Provost Terry Hickey all
attended the event.
Leading the SVJ<.s ceremony
was Jason Curtis, a UCF alumnus, Army veteran and founder
of the UCF SVA
Curtis told the audience
PLEASESEE

UCF ON A7

The season of hopeful
Senate candidates handing out
T-shirts and pizza in order to
gain votes from the student
body has arrived once again.
The upcoming adjournment
of the 41st Student Government
Association Senate leaves 52
Senate seats up for grabs.
Senatorial elections will be
held from Sept. 28 until Sept.
30, with voting taking place
online via www.myUCF.com.
The official list of contenders won't be released until
Thursday, but ticket platforms
are already well in the works.
A ticket is a slate of candidates who run on a common
platform, similar to a political
party.
The number of candidates
running in last year's election
was significantly fewer than in
previous years. Less than 40
percent of seats were contested. Officials are hopeful that
this year's election will be more
competitive.
"There are a lot more
incumbent senators running
this year, so we anticipate a
higher number of candidates in
this election," said Patrick
Stauffer, current Speaker of the
Senate.
Stauffer said he expects to
see an increase in voter turnout
due to the rise in student
enrollment.
Student enrollment has
risen to more than 52,000 this
school year, an increase of
PLEASE SEE SENATORS ON
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DEPUTIES SEARCHING
FOR AMAN WHO CUT
OFF ANKLE MONITOR

New grad program Students fast to raise money for MSA
inspires change

Polk County deputies are searching
for a man who they say cut off an
electronic ankle monitor and may
be on the run with his 73-year-old
father.Manuel Lopez,42,wason
probation from a2008 charge.
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A new graduate program has made its debut
this semester in the form
of
a
health
care
informatics
program,
which focuses on information technology and the
movement toward electronic medical records.
The program is the first
of its kind in Florida, said
interim program director
Kendall Cortelyou-Ward.
Students pursuing this

The UCF Muslim Student Association hosted
Fast-a-thon, an event asking Muslim and non-Muslim students to go a day
without food or drink on
Wednesday, Sept. 9.
"It was the longest I've
ever gone without food,"
said Gavin Rynard, a freshman civil engineering
major, who was a first-time
faster.
More than 300 people
filed into the Ferrell Commons Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Wednesday night after fast-

master's degree are educated in data analysis and
management. The 20month degree program
engages students through
online learning, which
caters to the needs of the
large number of students
who also work full time.
"The future of health
care
is
electronic,"
Cortelyou-Ward said. "It's
being able to find data and
being able to make clinical
and managerial decisions
PLEASE SEE

GRADUATE ON A4
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UCF's Muslim Student Association hosted Fast-a-thon on Sept. 9, an event
asking Muslim and non-Muslim students to go a day without food or drink.

ing all day in order to help
raise money for local chari-

donated by local businesses Apna Bazar, a Middle

ties. For every RSVP
received, money was

PLEASE SEE EVENT ON A9
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the UCF community

Be the next Mr.or Miss UCF
Compete for a chance to
become Mr. or Miss UCF
2010 at the pageant auditions.
The auditions are Monday through Friday this
week from 10 a.m. to noon
in the Pensacola Board~
room, Room 222.
The only requirements
are to be a full-time student,
have a minimum of a 2.5
GPA, and a talent that can
be performed on stage.
Call 407-823-3294 for
more infonnation
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Editor-in-Chief
Jeffrey Riley x213

Working off the freshman 15
Learn about which diet
is best for individual people,
what works and what doesn't, and myths and facts
about weight management
Registered
dietitian
Meghan Murphy Van
Camp is available on Tuesdays from noon to 1 p.m. in
the Recreation and Wellness Center's classroom.
Call 407-823-5841 for
more infonnation

CFF.editor@gmailcom

News Editors
Justine Griffin and
Jennifer Ross x213

LOCAL&

sm

Keep with local headlines
you may have missed

Four-hundred pound python
taken from Apopka home
APOPKA - Wildlife
officials are putting the
squeeze on giant pythons.
Friday, officials seized
Delilah, an 18-foot-long,
400-pound python who fed
on rabbits in an Apopkaarea backyard
Concerns about Delilah's
size and whether the chainlink cage she was in was
secure enough to contain
her prompted the visit from
the Florida Fish and Wildlife
Conservation Commission
Delilah was removed
and brought to a caregiver
with a peI'lll:1t to handle
large snakes. Officials are
trying
to
determine
whether the owner has the
proper permit.

Deputies searching for man
who cut off ankle monitor
MULBERRY Polle
County deputies are searching for a man who they say
cut off an electronic ankle
monitor and may be on the
run with his 73-year-old
father.
Manuel Lopez, 42, was
convicted in 2008 of aggravated stalking of a 14-yearold victim.
Lopez, of Mulberry, was
on probation and ordered to
be on house arrest with an
ankle monitor. He was
scheduled for a court hearing Thursday but didn't
appear.
-ASSOCIATED PRESS

•

News.CFF@gmailcom

Online News Editor
Ashley Camifax x213
Online.Cff@gmailcom
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Opinions Editors
Samuel Struckhoff and
Jerriann Sullivan x213
CAITLIN BUSH/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Johnathan Sanders, Counter Intel Agent and senior computer engineering major, works on a computer at Best Buy. The store fixed hundreds of co!"puters
during the span of one week that had experienced uthe blue screen of death" because of a faulty Windows update.The problem can be fixed by Microsoft.

Know what they want to hear
Career Services is hosting an event to teach the
STAR technique of being
ready to convey to employers what they really want to
!mow.
The event is Wednesday
from 11 a.m. to noon in the
Career Services office in
Ferrell Commons room
185C.
Call 407-823-2361 for
more infonnation

•

407:447-4558

Students' laptops
crash due to a faulty
Wmdows update

Opinions.CFF@gmailcom

.,
1

Sports Editors /
Ryan Bass and 1
William Perry x215

•

Sports.Cff@gmail.com

Variety Editor
Mike Balducci x214

"

Variety.CFF@gmailcom

Photo Editor ·
Caitlin Bush I

STEVEN WHITE

Photo.Cff@gmailcoi

Contributing Writer
The power button is pressed, the
light turns green, but the screen
turns blue.
This is what Kendall Bierer, a junior journalism major, saw when she
turned on her laptop after updating
the 64-bit Wmdows VISta operating
system on Aug. 26. Bierer had set her
laptop to run Wmdows Update
before she went to sleep.
"I woke up at 7:30 a.m., went to
check my e-mail, and had the blue
screen of death," Bierer said
Bierer was just one of hundreds
of people who turned to places such
as Best Buy and UCF PC Services
for help because of a faulty Windows update.
During the first day of the
update, Robbie Swiebel, Geek Squad
counter-intelligence senior agent at
Best Buy on Alafaya Trail, was at a
loss for the exact cause of the problem.
"It wasn't until 11 at night after the
store was closed that we found out
how to fix the problem," Swiebel
said 'Mer that, we saw at least 200
to 300 customers in the first week"
Sean Carey, computer technician
at the UCF PC Service Center, didn't
see as many customers affected by
the update.
'We've seen at least 10 to 20 students come in," Carey said. "But
they are still coming in"
While the number affected is
small, students are still showing up
with computers needing repair two
weeks after the event.
Bierer had just purchased her
Hewlett-Packard laptop a month
earlier from Best Buy.
While Bierer had backed up files
on a flash drive, she was not about to
let her new investment turn into a

•

Staff Writers '
Michelle Dendy,,
William Goss,Jillian Krotld,
Carlos Maldonado, Jen Glantz,
Donald Thomann, Stephanie de Sousa,
Mary Cristobal, Jonathan Hohensee,
Allen Levin, John Murphy, Shaun Bevan,
Carmen Carroquino, Justin Sanak
STEVEN BARNHART/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Shawn Rouhani, a senior mechanical engineering student, works on a Dell in the UCF Computer store.

•

Did the update
break your PC?
www.UCFNews.rom

paperweight. Starting off at the UCF
PC Service Center, Bierer was told
her problem was a warranty issue
and to return the laptop to Best Buy.
Bierer said she wanted the computer replaced if it was faulty.
According to the Geek Squad at
Best Buy near the Orlando Fashion
Square Mall, Beirer's HP laptop was
only eligible for exchange, and the
model was out of stock. Bierer was
left with the choice of leaving her
laptop for diagnostic services which
could take weeks, or trying another
Best Buy.
After arriving at the Best Buy on
Alafaya Trail in Waterford Lakes,
Bierer was met by customers experiencing the same blue-screen-ofdeath symptoms.
"There were at least 50 people
there with the same problem," she
said
Once the Geek Squad got a hold
of the laptop, the problem was
solved in fewer than 10 minutes and
free of charge.
Because of the volume of customers and the short amount of time
it took to delete the faulty update,
Best Buy provided the repair free of
charge to all customers.
"It was such a quick fix, we went

ahead and fixed it for everyone,"
Swiebel said
On Aug. 25 and 26, a Microsoft
update, KB973879, for the 64-bit
Windows Vista operating system
was available for download It wasn't until Aug. 27 that Microsoft realized the update was causing the blue
screen of death and had it removed
On Sept. 1, along with a revised
update, a statement was released
stating the update caused systems to
send instructions to the processor
that were not possible.
The faulty update only affected
certain Intel multi-core processors,
the majority being laptops. Initially,
Microsoft thought the problem was
related to users not having installed
service pack two and posted
instructions on its support forums
for users to follow. It wasn't until
users reported the issue's persistence with service pack two that the
update was officially determined the
cause.
Aside from turning off automatic
updates, there are currently no preventative steps a student can take to
protect his computer from a faulty
update. Microsoft does offer free
technical support for Windows
Update, but it requires having a
working comp\lter with an Internet
connection Support can be reached
at support.microsoft.com by clicking "Get Help Now."

LOCAL WEATHER
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TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Fifty percent chance of

SCATTERED rain.Winds from the northeast
T-STORMS around 11 mph.

High:91°
Low:7S 0

Tonight: Storms into the evening.
East northeast winds around 9
mph.

Tuesday

High: 90°
SCATTERED STORMS Low: 7S 0

Wednesday

High: 890

SCATTERED STORMS Low: 75°

One free copy of the Centro/Florido future permitted
per issue. If available, additional copies may be
purchased from our office with prior approval for $1
each. Newspaper theft is a aime. Violators may
be subject to civil and criminal proseartion
and/or University disdpline.
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Online project creates a global classroom
AMY SIMPSON

()
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Sept. 14, 2009

Contributing Writer

India and its culture
have been brought closer
than ever to students
through Interactive Expeditions (INTI), a UCFbased research and development project hosted on
the Internet.
Since 1997, the Republic
of India has been experiencing growth in its economy and in its influence on
the Western world, but it
can be difficult for the
average UCF student to
get in touch with a country
that is more than 8,000
miles away.
In August, INTI{ hosted an online seminar for
UCF students called
"Interactive India: Harmony with Plants and People."
The goal of the seminar
was to "create a global
classroom," said Phil
Peters, project director of
INTI{ and associate professor of digital media.
INTI{ operates a worldwide classroom by provid-

ing "an immersive, realtime, interactive platform
that links geographically
remote expedition teams
together with any webconnected student or participant
worldwide,"
according to the INTI{
Website.
The seminar involved
six students in India who
joined those who tuned in
via the Internet at specific
times. One of the six who
went to India, Alex Katsaros, a doctoral candidate
for texts and technology,
was the educational
director and video mixer
for the project.
"We are revolutionizing learning, adding a live,
remote and mobile element to it," Katsaros said.
"The six in India spent
three weeks working on
the project. The team was
like a fine-oiled machine."
The Interactive India
seminar highlighted various facets of North Indian
botany to UCF students,
such as the process of cultivating an herbal garden,
an Ayurvedic healer in a

clinic, the Hindu mythology of the Ganges River and
a traditional Independence Day celebration.
The India series of the
INTI{ project aired six live
broadcasts
online
throughout the month of
August.
Another student on the
team, Dawn Borglund, a
third-year graduate student studying film and digital media, said the experience was a ''trial by fire."
Borglund acted as the
associate producer of the
project, dealing with
everything
from
rehearsals to budgeting
and was also the on-camera director.
"India is a hard country
to work in," Borglund said
"But, it affrrmed that this is
the job I love."
Katsaros also said that
he learned much from his
time in India.
''We could successfully
go into a challenging environment under the pressures of production," Katsaros said.
Borglund has been

working with Peters for a
year, which is how she found
!NIX. She encourages more
students to get involved in
the project and said INTI{ is
"seeking students and seeking visionaries."
According to Katsaros,
INTI is "bringing a field
classroom and making it
acceptable online" rather
than artificially recreating it
in a regular classroom.

Last month, INTI{ also
went to Bermuda for a seminar called "Protecting the
Dark by Shedding Some
Light: Bermuda Cave Conservation Expedition."
This particular project
partnered with the Cambrian Foundation, which specializes in research diving.
The live, interactive Webcast
was shown at the Orlando
Science Center.

Peters said that UCF can
look forward to the next
INTI{ seminar about the history of African art, called
"From Cairo to Capetown: A
Cultural Transect," debuting
sometime within the fall
semester of 2010.
In order to tune in to a
live broadcast, viewers must
be at least 18 years old and
complete a brief questionnaire before the video.

The UCF Writing Center is free ·
and available at 3 UCF locations for
graduate and undergraduate writers:

Orlando
In Mod 8-608
Also in the Library, Room 359

Cocoa
Brevard Community College

Daytona
Daytona State College

Online
KnightOwl

Go to http:/ /uwc.ucf.edu and click on
this button to make an appointment:

,
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COURTESY INTERACTIVEEXPEDITIONS

Phil Peters stands with astudent beside a satellite dish that Interactive Expeditions used for broadcasts from Bermuda.
The group of UCF graduate students traveled to India this summer and broad casted live updates about India's plant life.

HPV Fact:
It is estimated
that each
minute in the
US, there IS a
new case of
g nital
warts .
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There's something you can do.

Visit your campus
health center.

'I

No purchase necessary. Oneentry per household. Odds of winning depend upon the
number of entries received. See Financial Center for completecontest rules and details.
FifthThi«! Bank~Member fDIC.
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Graduate program pushes digital initiative
FROM A1

based upon that data that
makes informatics the way
of the future."
Cortelyou-Ward said
informatics is one of the
fastest-growing
professions in the United States.
She also said that there is
an increasing demand for
informaticians in the U.S.
and for the electronic medical record initiative the
Obama administration is
pushing.
"The latest estimates are
that there are 45,000 new
jobs available today in
health care informatics,"
said Aaron Liberman,
department chair of the
health management and

informatics program and
founder of the program.
"We see a very vibrant
demand for graduates in
this program for many
years to come.''
Liberman said he is a
supporter of the advancement of electronic medical
records. Moreover, he said
he feels strongly about the
consistency
converting
medical records from
paper form to an electronic
database would bring to
health-care reform.
"Practitioners anywhere
in the country will be able
to see the same information that the primary physician of a patient sees every
day, and it will offer a consistent treatment no matter

.,
•

.,
•

ASHLEY INGU~NTA/ CENTRAL FWRIDA FUTURE

The new 20-month informatics graduate program will educate students on the use of EMRs and the electronic exchange of information between organizations.

where the patient is seen,"
Liberman said.
Both Liberman and
Cortelyou-Ward admit the
idea of a seamless electron-

ic transition from one
organization to another is
going to take many years to
be fully effective. Liberman
said many organizations

Please visit us in the ROTC Building behind the gymnasium so we rnay answer your questions.
lRON KNIGHT COMPETITION REGISTRATION BEGINS IN OCTOBER. CALL 407-823-5383 FOR DETAILS.

already have electronic
medical records internally, but the information
isn't
transferrable
because other organizations are using different
technology.
Cortelyou-Ward feels
this eventual progression
will lead to several innovations in the future. She
said it will decrease the
need for running several
tests on a patient
because doctors in other
hospitals will have
knowledge of what treatments and blood tests
the patient has undergone previously. Another
beneficiary will be evidence-based medicine,
which is basically a pool
of data that researchers
can study in order to
help clinicians make uniform decisions about
their patients.
The informatics program received 42 applications, and 27 were
accepted. The types of
students that were
admitted to the program
included
careerchangers,
clinicians,
non-clinicians involved
in health care and people
with backgrounds in
information technology,
Cortelyou-Ward said.
Admission to the program varied greatly
based on the level of the
experience the students
had. Students, such as
graduates with bachelor's degrees in health
information
management or health services,
didn't need to fulfill any
prerequisites for the program. However, students
who came into the program as career-changers
or with an information
technology background
had to take courses in
medical terminology and
U.S. health care systems.
While in the program,
students learn how to
track an illness and what
the treatment options for
that illness are. They also
learn how to formulate
medical records so that
they're electronically

consistent from one
organization to another.
"Transfer of information is going to be very
important in assuring
that people that suffer
from a particular ailment
receive the same quality
and level of treatment in
one facility to another,"
Liberman said.
The students also
have access to a fullscale informatics lab,
which is located in
Research Park. They
don't have to physically
visit the lab becau~ it is
accessible online, which
is especially convenient
for students in the program who live outside of
Florida. The students
use the software in order
to familiarize themselves
with the different technology used to make
electronic
medical
records.
Viquar Syed, a student in the informatics
program, was already
interested in obtaining a
master's degree before
stumbling upon the program. He said he wanted
to pursue something that
not everyone was doing.
Since Syed already had a
background in information technology, he said
the informatics program
was a breath of fresh air
to him.
"It's like a marriage
between IT and health
care," Syed said. "I
already had the IT taken
care of, so if I just add on
the health care portion, I
might be doing something different in the
future."
Liberman is proud to
say that the first class of
the informatics program
is a promising one. His
goal was to bring in a
class of students that had
a fair chance of completing the program.
"We didn't want to
bring in a class of students who would fail,"
Liberman said. "The students we admitted are
the best and the brightest.''
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Lottery expected to
fill for Miami game
FROM A1

V

jJ

. j)

student section, which
comprises 12,000 seats
located at the south end
zone of Bright House Networks Stadium. The section is open to the students who won lottery
tickets, students who hold
season tickets and the
UCF Marching Knights.
"The system that we
have is the best chance to
fill up the student section," Hornstein said.
For the first two home
games of the 2008 season,
the lottery had more
entries than available tickets, Hornstein said. Some
10,088 students entered
the lottery for tickets to
the home opener against
South Carolina State University, and the home
game against the University of South Florida drew
11,106 entries. Each of the
six UCF home games
from the 2008 season had
7,999 tickets available in
the lottery. The lotteries
for the remaining games
last season had fewer than
7,999 students enter, so
every student received a
ticket, and the rest were
distributed through SGA.
SGA distributed all of
the remaining tickets
available for each of the
games last year, except for
the University of Alabama
Birmingham game, which
was held on Nov. 29'fh?Dksgiving weekend.
The UAB game lottery
only drew 1,800 entries,
and 352 students received
tickets from SGA.
"Every game that I
planned on going to, I got
a ticket," said Alexis
Valentine, a junior psychology major.
Several games on the
2009 schedule are expect-

2009 STUDENT LOTTERY OVERVIEW
All individual home game student admissions will be issued bymeans of an
online electronic lottery. The following is an overview of how the UCF
Football Student Lottery Registration process will work:
Bookmark www.knighttickets.com. This is your gateway to the
lottery registration process. Completely read the instructions before
continuing to the next page.

1.

$10.oogf

2.
Follow the link at the bottom ofthe page to be taken to the game
selection page. There will be a link for all games that are currently
accepting registration.
·

Ad t Hair Cut s

· with this.c:oupaa

~Click on one of the open game links to be taken to the online Student
Verification page. Only sign up for the games that you plan to attend. You
will be asked to provide your UCF PID, 16-digit ISO number and e-mail
address. This will be checked to verify that you are a full-time student af
UCF.

.

JS.00

Click on the submit button after you've verified your information to
enter the lottery. You must enter the lottery for each game available if you
wish to attend each game.

4.

5.
Once the cut-off date has passed, the lottery will be run on all valid
submissions. Remember, you must register in advance for each game you
wish to attend to be considered for th~t game's lottery. Aseparate lottery
will be run for each game.

Once the lottery has b~en cq_nducted, each individual selected for
admission will receive an e-mail. The e-mail message will notify you
whether you were selected to receive aticket.
6.

If you are chosen in the lottery for admission, you will need to present your
UCF student ID card at the entry gate at Bright House Networks Stadium®
.for admission to the game. Students without avalid UCF student ID card
will not be allowed to enter.
- TICKETS.ATHLETICS.UCF.EDU

ed to attract larger crowds
and fill the lottery, however.
"The
bigger-name
games go over best with
the students just like the
rest of the audience,"
Hornstein said, noting
that the Texas, USF and
Miami games are expected to draw large crowds
this year. "Homecoming is
also a good student game."
Students have different
opinions on the lottery
and the process.
"[The lottery] seems
pretty effective," said
Matthew Emery, a freshman political science
major. "But I think it
should actually .be first

come, first serve."
"I wish [UCF would]
just give out season tickets
for everyone," said freshman engineering major
Eric Smith.
A rumor has been circulating among students
that upperclassmen get
preference over underclassmen in the lottery,
but Hornstein denied this.
"This is just an urban
legend. With a campus of
our size, 52,000 students,
the only way is to be fair to
all," Hornstein said.
Students can go to
www.tickets.athletics.ucf.
edu from Sept. 20-23 to
enter the lottery for the
Memphis game on Oct. 3. ·
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m-4pm CAB presents Tobacco Free Florida
mokifier Challenge. Spin the NWheel of
Misfortune- to win prizes an~ giveaways.
Student Union
11am Ho.mecoming Organizational Meeting #2.
Orgs participating In Homecoming 2009
events must have two reps present. Email:
ucfhc(@mail.ucf.edu. SU 316C
· CAB Spectacular Knights presents Mr. & Miss
UCF Auditions. Sign up in OSI or Email:
cabspec(@m~il.ucf.edu.
11:30am - 1:30pm VUCF presents Commit to
Your Community. Commit 15 hours of \ \ /, .
community service.
·
Email Naomi: vucf_civic(@mail.ucf.edu. ~ ,'
Student Union Patio
~

,e---

2:30pm KoRT presents Goal Setting for
Student Orgs. SU 316AB
2:30 - 5pm VUCF presents A Play Date at
the Orlando Day Nursery. Make art with
children of all ages. Email Nadine:
vucf_youth(@mail.ucf.edu. Lake Claire
Pavilion_Carpool

- -

••••

6 - 8:30pm VUCF presents Bingo Night at the
Westminster Towers Nursing Home. Email
name/NID to Lauren:
VUCF_elderly(@mail.ucf.edu. 5:15 - : 3 , ;
Lake Claire Pavilion Carpool

0.ffice of Student Involvement
Division of Student Development and Enrollment
Services
For ADA accommodations, contact OSI
Contact info:
Student Union, Room 208
P.O. Box 163245
Phone: (407) 823-(,471
Fax: (407) 823-5899
Email: osi@mail.ucf.edu

9:30am - 12:30pm VUCF presents Babysitting
at Beta. Volunteer at Beta Center, a center
for young pregnant women and mothers.
Attendance at past Beta Breakfast
mandatory. RSVP to Amy:
VUCF_domestic(@mail.ucf.edu. 9:30am VAB
~arpool
C

b

I

4:30 - 5:30pm VUCF presents Interest
Session. learn about ways to volunteer and
serve the community.
VUCF_PRl(@mall.ucf.edu. SU Egmont Key
Room 224.
7pm SGA Senate Meeting.SU 218
7:30pm National Pan-HeUenic Council
presents Greek Expo. Learn about
Historically Black Greek Letter
Organizations. Pegasus Ballroom

F~I

9/18

9:30am - Jpm VUCF presents "A Day art
C:amp."' A day at Girls Scout Camp of Citrus
Council. For instructions and to RSVP:
vucf_youth(@mail,ucf.edu.

•

6pm - 12am CAB & UCF Computer Store
presents Knight.4 Gaming. Halo 3, Gears of
War 2 & Beatles Rock Band Tournaments.
Pegasus Ballroom.

•

.,
SAT 9/19

JHUJRS 9/11
6pm Fraternity and Sorority Life and Alcohol
and Other Drug~ Office present Hazing
Workshop. Learn the effects and Legal
consequences of hazing! MAP" 359

VUCF presents Healtli,y Start Space Coast
Challenge: It's Amazing and It's a Race.
Contact: ,vucf_southern@maitucf.edu or see
www.healthystar.tbrevard.com.

•

8:30am - 2:30pm VUCF presents SAVE THE
LlAKE. Help the Wate~.shed Action Volunteer
Program restore l!ake Howell. Bring a bagged

l.

luncfh. Contac:lMegfand: H/\·B C
vuc _arts(@ma1 .uc .e u. v#"i
arpoo

C

9 - 11am VUCF presents Florida Coastat
Cleanup. Bring water, closed-toed shoes, and
sunscreen. RSVP to Marlon:
VUCF_Animals(@mail.ucf.edu. 7:45am Lake
Claire Pavilion Carpool
C

b

KORT IS ACCEPTINC APP$ FOR ITS
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT PROCRAM

•

C

KORT
(KLDP).

fOR MORE INFO AND AN APP (DUE 9/18).

VISIT WWW.KORT-CETINVOLVEDUCf.COM

IN TROUBLE? NEED TO CONSULT ·WITH AK
COT YOU COVERED
YITH STUDENT LECAL SERVICES. CHECK IT

ATT~RMEY? SCA HAS

OUT AT fERRELL COMMONS. 55 OR LOG ONTO
HTTP://YYW.STULECAL.SDES.UCF:EDU/.
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UCF gathers to remember Sept.11
FROM
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that the purpose of the day
is not just to remember
the dead, but also to
remember the strength
and unity of America.
"We all stood together
and created a brick wall,
telling those that oppose
us, you will never attack
us again," Curtis said during the ceremony.
Nicholas Elliott, a junior electrical engineering
major and SVA officer,
said the purpose of the
event was to serve as a
reminder of the people
who died and a way to recognize the scars people
still feel from the attacks.
The organization was
pleased with the result of
the ceremony and glad
that people stopped to
watch, said Jackie Fitzger-

ald, a senior political science major and the current president of SVA
The third and final ceremony was put not put on
by any one organization,
but by a group of students
who felt the need for a
quiet memorial Students
gathered near the Reflecting Pond and Millican
Hall after sundown for a·
candlelight vigil.
Close to 35 students,
friends and onlookers
stopped and joined in.
"We're putting this on
for· other students who
want to stop by;' said Ross
Harrison, a senior micro
and molecular biology
major and the president of
the UCF College Democrats. "If they want to talk
to us they're welcome to."
· Harrison said that the.
vigil was not h,o sted by the

College Democrats.
Caleb Pfeufer, a freshman
double majoring in humanities and journalism, said he
stumbled upon the ceremony
vigil while heading to a prayer
group.
"It's not about being a
democrat or republican or
independent, it's about the
people that died and remembering them," said Danielle
King, a junior event management major.

STEVE BARNHART / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Students at a candlelight vigil in memory of the 9/11 attacks reflect during a
moment of silence. Those who attended shared their views and memories,.
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Dr. Linda Harper with CNS Healthcare in Orlando is
currently conductil"lg a research study for adults,
ages 18·55, experiencing symptoms of ADHD.

Call 407-425-5100 or
toll~free 877-926-5100

rf\. IC\J~
HEALTHCARE

•
••

www.cnshealthcare.com -

HPV Fact:
About
o
of
p o le will
get genital warts
after having any
kind of geni al
c nt
wi·th
someone infected.
. )

So you don t
have to actually
have -se to get
genit I w rts .
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•

There's something you can do .

ll

Visit your campus
health ce
r.
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Senators sense high voter turnout ·
FROM

Al

more than 2,000 students
compared to last year.
The senate is the legislative branch of SGA.
The legislature is responsible for allocating funds
to students and organizations for conference registration and travel
expenses, office supplies
and various special
events around campus.
The senatorial budget
for this fiscal year is just

407•704-8911
6367 East Colonial Drive
5001 Sand Lake Rd
2150 W. Colonial Dr.

www.dealerdirecttrans.com

We know how to take care of our customers. Give us acall for your

oom ~ ~-~ oom ma
ITlDililP mIJ ~ ~

GRAND ·oPENING 3RD LOCATl0'1'

over $634,000.
The 11 senators who
serve in various Senate
leadership roles are compensated for their 11month terms, but President Pro Tempore Joshua .
Miller said it's not about
the money.
"The thing I enjoy
most about being a senator is working with a
wide range of student
organizations," Miller
said "I'm always amazed
by how many events are
9/8 f!1rnon1 lj. , R00tn m. Z:3ilml
going on around campus,
9/14 CJrden K~ '21Aa. l . CPln
and I really enjoy being
able to meet so many
9/15 Sand KeY
1 LQOam *
new people."
91 ll Eerncn lu.Y'.. 2-"l0i,m
The number of seats
9121 Sane.II--. "·'""'Tl
available in the Senate
per college is proportion"
ate to the population of
, ..,. ti,
each college.
For m1>re ,o'"l!'"·-·
Students interested in
running for Senate are
required to attend an
informational meeting,
which will touch on the
guidelines for the week
of elections. The next
information session is
TERRI KLECKNER/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
scheduled for 1:30 p.in. Marlee Popluder has been on the SGA Election Commission for three years.
Monday in Room 221AB
in the Student Union.
Another session will take
place Tuesday at 11 a.m. in
College of Arts & .
Room220.
Humanities: 4
The deadline to
declare candidacy is
College of Business
Wednesday by 5 p.m.
Administration: 8
Petition forms are available in the SGA office on
College of Eduration: 4
the second floor of the
Student Union.
College of Engineering &
A candidate meetComputer Science: 5 ·
and-greet is scheduled at
College of Graduate Studies: 7
noon on Sept. 24 in Room
- JOSHUA MILLER
PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE
224 in the Student Union.

'The thing I enjoy
most about being
a senator is
working with a
wide range of
student
organizations.'

,,

,,.
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COLLEGE SEATS

(

College of Health &Publk
Affairs: 4

2150 W. Colonial Dr., Orlando, FL 32804

407-704-3497 ·

<•

AUTO ACCIDENTS
ALL TYPES

Rosen College of Hospitality
Management 2

'(,l

College of Medicine: 2
College of Nursing: 2

YIIRFREE INE STIP SHIP FIRllGAl

College of Sciences: 9

&MmlCAl stlmlNSAll KINDS

Undeclared Majors: 1

• PAIN MANAGEMENT• MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
•ATTORNEY ASSISTANCE• VEHICLE ASSISTANCE
•INSURANCHLAIMSASSISTANCE
. •TRAFFICTICKET ASSISTANCE

Undergraduate Studies
(Unspecified Majors): 2

ASK FIR IMRIT

Regional Campus: 2

Accelerate Your Life September 22 -24
at one of our Navy exhibits at the
University of Central Florida Memory Mall
SEAL Accelerator - Take a walk through the history of the world's mo.st
elite fighting force, the US Navy SEALs and test your strength and
·endurance with a few pull ups, pu~h.ups, and situps, and our vertical cargo
net.

<'I

.- Check out our
Navy Suburban Gaming Vehicle and Football Toss
Navy Suburban SUV with a Playstation 3/Xbox 360 gaming center ~nd
play the Navy football toss to win prizes.
All events are from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
II
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Event educates students on Islam

2009

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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Eastern grocery store, and
Golden Dynasty, a Chinese
and Indian cuisine restaurant
Those who participated in the event were
allowed no food or drink
and no bad thoughts,
words or actions from sunrise to sunset. Students
were rewarded for their
efforts by breaking the fast
in the traditional Muslim
way with dates and water,
as well as food donated by
several local restaurants
including Slim Orlando's,
Ahmed Indian Restaurant,
Firehouse Subs, Bismillah
Restaurant, Kabob N.
Curry, Chaat House, Middle East Market and Apna
Restaurant
The
dinner
also
involved prayer, a· presentation from the Project
Downtown organization
and enlightenment about
. Islam and Ramadan by
speaker Dr. Ali Shehata, a
UCF alumnus, emergency
room physician and author
of Demystifying Islam:
Your Guide to the Most
Misunderstood Religion of
the 21st Century.
''I was really surprised,''
said MSA communications director Dominique
Gruqmam, a senior molecular biology and biological
technologies
major.
"There were more people
than expected and definitely more non-Muslims
than last year:'
Unlike this year's firsttime local efforts, last
year's efforts helped with
more global causes such as
the Islamic Relief, which
helps relieve crises in
Islamic regions, such as in
Darfur.
Despite a doubling of
· an estimated 200 students
in 2008 and n early 400
who attended this year,
MSA did not raise enough
to achieve its hope of landing in the $2,000 ballpark.

RAMADAN HOW TO'S OF FASTING
THE OBLIGATION
Fasting is one of the five pillars oflslam. It is an act ofobedience and
submission to Allah's commands through the highest degree of
commitment, sincerity and faithfulness to seek Allah's mercy, to atone for
sins,errors, and mistakes and to avoid condemnation to Hell.
TIME: WHEN TO FAST
Fasting in Islam 1nvolves abstinence from three primal physical needs of
human beings-food, drink, and sexual intercourse from dawn
(approximately one and a half hours before sunrise) to sunset during the ·
entire month ofRamadan.
WHO IS EXEMPTED FROM FASTING
Children under the age of puberty and discretion;the insane people who
are unaccountable for their deeds; men and women who are too old and
feeble to undertake the obligation offasting and bear its hardships. Such
people are exempted from this duty; sick people ~hose health is likely to
be severely affected by fasting; people expecting hardship; expectant
women and women nursing their children may also break the fast.
- WWW.SOUNDVISION.COM

The organization was well
· under with only $250 in
donations by the end ofthe
day, according to MSA
treasurer Javiriyah Ashra(
a sophomore accounting
major.
In keeping with the
principles of Ramadan,
one of the pilj.ars of the
Islamic faith is 30 days of
fasting and charity during
September. ·Fast-a-thon
was meant to promote
empathy for those less fortunate and physical and
spiritual cleansing, along
with fellowship with those
around you, Muslim or
not, Ghannam said
• "They say it takes 30
days to form a habit,"
Dominique
said.
"Ramadan is all about
forming good habits."
When asked what he
hopes students will get out
of the event, MSA
president Yazen Ghannam, a senior computer
engineering major, said
students should appreciate
what they have.
·
"I feel like people don't
appreciate what they have
enough," Yazen said
The organizations that

the Muslim Student Association raises funds for with
events such as Fast-a-thon
are primarily Project Downtown and Masjid Al-Haq
mosque's Muslim Healing
Clinic on Goldenrod Road
These groups help the less

fortunate in Orlando to be
appreciative, Yazen said
The Muslim Healing
Clinic tends to the health
care needs of those below
the poverty line free of
charge. Project Downtown
is the Orlando branch of a
national nonprofit organization that has provided more
than 9,000 meals and hosts
drives for clothing donations and other necessities
for Orlando's homeless population, according to the
organization's Web site.
Also, like · MSA, Project
Downtown collaborates
with other associations on
interfaith events and projects, including UCFs Jewish
student union, Hillel, Campus Crusade for Christ and
Sangam, UCFs Indian Student Association.
MSAmakes a point to be
proactive, helping those hit .
hardest in Orlal}do by the
nation's economic distress,
sustaining the Muslim culture and spreading awareness that defies negative
stereotypes about Muslims,
Dominique said '

Hookah Dreams
The only "hookah smoking tables" in Orlando

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FREE Beer after 9PM Mon-Thurs

407-822-1700.
• Over 60 Flavors of
Starbuzz Tobacco
• Hundreds of Flavors
of Tobacco to purchase
.myspace.com/hookahdreams

6325 N. Orange Blossom Tr.
Suite 107
Orlando, FL 32810

-UNIVERSI1Y
-WALK-IN
MEDICAL·
CENTER

-- - - - - - - · - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - - - - - ,

"The Doctor Is Always In"

Urgent Care Medical Services
Provided By Board Certified Physicians.
No Appointment Necessary. ·
ElEBY TUESDAY 11D TIUBSDlT
FBOK 7PK TO CLOSE

11550 University Blvd. • Orlando, FL 32817

407-282-2044
ttours: Monday-Friday 8am-8pm
Saturday-Sunday 9am-5pm
Open Most Holidays

320Z DOMESTIC
"B16 DADDY'S"

UniversityWalkin.com ·
Most Insurances Accepted

(Located less than 1 mile from UCF,
on University Blvd., between Rouse Road and Alafaya.)

•

•

AvMED
Health p ans with

your health

in mind.

• Expanded network, now including:

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Orlando Heart Center
Pediatric Associates of Orlando
Meyer Internal Medicine
North Seminole Family Practice
Southwest Internal Medicine
Watson Clinic

•

•

HPV Fact:
The treatment
for
n
·1
can be a
I process
and can involve

..
• No deductible/no co-insurance
• No referrals

•

Retail Clinic Care - Pay your PCP
• co-payment
at AvMed-participating
clinics in Florida
24/7 Member Services and
• 24/7
Nurse On Call
• Worldwide emergency coverage
Watchers™ ~eimbursement
• Weight
program .

'

'

or
the warts .

I

•

There's something you can do .

• Discounts on gym memberships,
massage therapy, yoga and more

•

For more jnformation,
call 1-888-762-8633
or visit AvMed's Web Site at
www.avmed.org/go/state/welcome.asp
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Turnovers,
sputtering
offense doom
UCFonroad

.

{

RYAN BASS
Sports Editor
(

STEVE COLEMAN/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

USM running back Damion Fletcher sheds the arm tackle of UCF's Reggie Wea ms. Fletcher went on to total 103 yards on 21 carries Saturday night in Hattiesburg.

O'Leary says it'~ Hodges' team now
WILLIAM PERRY
Sports Editor

A loss to Southern·Miss to open
conference play leaves the Knights
with questions still to be answered.

UCF lost because
The Knights (1-1) fell behind early
and could never recover to overtake
the Golden Eagles, as they were
forced to play catch-up from the getgo.
It looked as if the Knights dodged
a bullet as the first of their two early
turnovers led to a missed field goal,
but that wouldn't be the case two
possessions later. Sophomore quarterback Rob Calabrese fumbled it on
the Knights' 22-yard line, where a
USM defender scooped it up to
r!;!turn it for the touchdown midway
through the first quarter.
Just three minutes later, USM
went ahead 14-0 with a 5 play, 44yard drive capped by a touchdown
pass from quarterback Austin Davis
to wid~ receiver Leroy Banks.
With Senior Rrett Hodges under
the helm, UCF was able to create

more of an offensive attack, but was
never able to establish momentum
throughout the game.
Sophomore running back Brynn
Harvey was also never able to get
anything going on the ground. After
a 30-plus carry, 100-yard game last
week, Harvey was only able to
muster 41 yards on 14 carries.

USM won because
USM stalled the UCF running
game, holding the Knights to just 15
net yards rushing. They were able to
plug up running lanes all through
out the game, forcing the Knights
pick up yards through the air.
The Golden Eagles were also able
to pick apart the Knights' zone
defense, hitting routes underneath
coverage, to go along with 12 passes
ofl0 yards or longer.
USM compiled 384 yards of
offense. In the second half, they held
the Knights to just 24 yards of
offense and kept the ball for nearly
2lminutes.

STEVE COLEMAN / ASSOCIATED PRESS

WR Gerald Baptiste, had only two receptions, but
made the most of them, gaining 42 ~rds.

the named starter from the beginning of the season, it appears UCF
now has a true starter.
Following Saturday's loss to the,
Golden Eagles, O'Leary and Taaffe
said Hodges will be the no. 1 guy.
After taking over for Calabrese,
Hodges went 12-of-17 for 129 yards
and a touchdown in the first half

What this all means
Even though Calabrese has been '

Cross country

PLEASESEE

DAVIS ON A11

Three offensive series into
Saturday's game against Southern Miss, the UCF football team
could see it was going to be a
long night.
Quarterback Rob Calabrese
fumbled on two of UCF's first
three drives, with one of those
bein~ returned for a 22-yard
touchdown. The Knights couldn't get their offense going ip the
second half, resulting in a 26-19
loss at "The Rock'', MM Roberts
Stadium, in Hattiesburg Saturday
night.
The Knights recorded just
one yard of offense in the third
quarter and couldn't fight back
from an early 14-0 deficit in the
game springing from those two
early fumbles.
"That was hard because you
are playing away and you give up
momentum right away;• O'Leary
said in a press release about the
two early fumbles. "I thought the
kids hung in there on the first
one and then they missed the
field goal The second one they
took in for a touchdown.
"That's the difference in the
game really."
A late 5-yard touchdown pass
from backup quarterback Brett
Hodges to Rocky Ross in the
back of the end wne pulled the
Knights to within seven at 26-19
with 1:22 remaining, but the team
failed to recover the onside kick.
For the second straight game,
Hodges relieved starter Calabrese early in the first quarter
and got the offense rolling, leading UCF down the field on an 18play, 68-yard drive for their first
score of th~ game off a 28-yard
field goal by Nick Cattoi Hodges
finished the game completing 15of-26 passes for a career-high 158
yards and two touchdowns.
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Howdo)'Ollthink
the Knights played?
www.UCFNews.com
PLEASESEE

KNIGHTS ON All

Volleyball

UCF fights back to win
ANDREW KENNEDY
Staff Writer

ASHLEY CAR NI FAX/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Kathia Skinner and Katrina Skinner pictured above, helped the Knights place eight
runners in the top 10.The Skinner twins finished sixth and eighth respectively.

t

A1mom pedect,UCF
sprints away with win
.

ASHLEY CARN IFAX
Online News Editor

•

•

•

The UCF women's cross
country team had a great
showing at this year's Black
and Gold Invitational, finishing with eight runners in the
top 10.
The Knigp.ts finished in
first place overall, with a nearperfect score of 17. Nova
Southeastern finished in second with 70 points, followed
by Flagler with 74, Warner
with 98 and Rollins with 122.
Although TI Knights participated in the race, cross-coun-

G

Formorephotos
of the meet:
www.UCFNews.com

try scoring only takes into
account the first five finishers
from each team. Points are
then awarded based on finishing position, and the team
with the lowest score wins.
Senior Jamie Rzepecki,
who missed the entire 2008
season due to an injury,
proved that she could come
back strong with a first place
finish with a time ofl9-Jl.00 in
PLEASE SEE

UCF ON A11

UCF volleyball head coach Todd Dagenais called it the greatest comeback that he
had ever been a part of in his coaching
career.
Friday night in Greensboro, N.C., the
UCF volleyball team (8-2) lost the first two
sets oftheir match against the University of
North Carolina-Greensboro before coming
back to win the next three sets, and take the
match3-2.
.
'We weren't competing like champions,
and no matter what the scoreboard says
you have to compete and you have to have
the heart and desire of a champion," Dagenais said 'We really took that to heart [after
the second set]. We tried not to focus on
the hole that we were in, but more of what
it was going to take· to climb out of the
hole:'
After a convincing 3-1 win over High
Point earlier in the day, the Knights found
themselves staring defeat in the face after
two poorly played sets against UNCGreensboro that were plagued by errors
and poor defense.
The Knights committed 14 errors in the
first two sets, and connected on just 17 of66
attacks, while the Spartans hit for at least
321 in each set and had only seven errors
total
·
"It was really our side ofthe net with our
execution and our hustle [that started the
comeback];' Dagenais said "When you get
in a position like that, it doesn't matter what
the score is. It's about playing well enough
to put some doubt in their minds.

('

f)

l)

RAM! ROTLEWICZ/CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Sophomore outside hitter Kristin Fisher led the Knights
with 1S kills in Friday's 3-1 win over High Point.

'We were able to create a little bit of
doubt in their minds, and we were able to
break through in that third game. Once we
broke through, I thought maybe we saw a
little bit of panic in them."
The third set was the most closely contested ofthe five, involving IO ties and three
lead changes. The Knights started cutting
down on their turnovers while UNC-
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Campbell, Vilde lead the way Knights can't contain trio

FROM A10

•

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

Greensboro did the opposite.
The Knights took a 2322 lead in the set following
a service error by the Spartans, and then put the set
away with kills from senior
Erin Campbell and freshman Evija Vtlde.
UCF had control of the
match from that point on.
Junior Lauren Williams
had a kill in the fourth set to
set the score at 23-20. Two
errors on the opponents'
side would then lead to a
25-21 win in the set for UCF.
There were seven ties
in the fifth and final set, but
UCF eventually broke
away. A service ace by
Campbell gave UCF a 13-8
advantage before, once
again, two errors by UNCGreensboro completed the
Knights' comeback.
·~ this does is reinforce that no matter how
far we are down, or how far
we are back, as long as
there's points left in the

match, we still have a
chance," Dagenais said
Campbell finished the
day with two double-doubles including 16 kills and
22 digs in the nightcap.
Vtlde joined Campbell
recording her first career
double-double with 10 kills
andl0digs.
Sophomore Sara Rex
also continued her solid
play this season, registering fwe blocks and six kills
while hitting 364.
"[Sara Rex] stepped
up," Dagenais said. "She
had a huge block toward
the end of the match She's
been really solid for us and
she's been that way the
whole year."
Sophomore Kristin Fischer also had a nice day but
did most of her damage in
the first match leading the
team with 15 kills.
"Once [Kristin Fischer]
learns how to start strong,
she's really going to be a
force in the conference,"
Dagenais said
Freshman
libero

Meredith Murphy has also
continued to be as consistent as anyone Dagenais
said Murphy had 45kills in
the two matches Friday.
Senior Andee Youngblood orchestrated an
effective offensive attack in
both matches chipping in
85 assists on the day.
After a six-match roadtrip, UCF will look forward
to Volley Bowl II Sept. 15,
when they host the University of South Florida.
''I don't think we've had
a lot of time to think about
[USF] yet, and we've been
very cautious about looking forward," Dagenais
said ''I know that the team
is looking forward to playing in front of a big home
crowd I don't think they're
going to have a hard time
getting up for the match
"USF might be the best
team we face this season.
They're so experienced at
each position that it should
be a really challenging
match for us, even at
home."

UCF still looking to improve
FRDMA10

The meet, the third to
be held at the UCF Cross
the5krace.
Country Complex, was a
''Today went very well," bit of a challenge for some
'We runners because of the
Rzepecki said.
worked very well as a condition of the course.
team. We started off con"The sand was a killer
servative and then kept back there for about 800
picking it up throughout meters;' Rzepecki said "It
the race:'
was soft this morning, but
Junior Ocean Cohen the guys went through and
finished second with a just tore it up, so it was
time of 19:22.00, followed really rough footing going
by senior Erica Weitz at through there. Other than
19-34.00. Krystal Porter of that it went really well"
Nova Southeastern took
Head coach Tyangela
fourth with 20:15.00.
Sanders agreed.
The Knights rounded
"I thought overall they
out their scored runners performed very well and
with a fifth place finish worked together as a
from senior Shannon Kelly team," Sanders said
at 20:29.00, and a sixth
Both Sanders and
place finish from sopho- Rzepecki agreed that there
more Katrina Skinner at was a lot to work on
20:34.00.
between now and the next

meet.
'We definitely need to
break the barrier because I
know some of them have
pretty low personal bests;'
Sanders said "So we need
to work a lot harder at
practice:'
Rzepecki said that
keeping the pace throughout the race is her goal for
the next meet.
"The second mile is
what we need to improve
on," Rzepecki said. 'We
ran 5:45 the first mile and it
felt awesome. On the second mile we slowed down
like 20 seconds, and we
don't know why, we don't
know how it happened"
Next for the Knights is
the Mountain Dew Invitational
Friday
in
Gainesville.

Hodges said in a press
release of the long drives.
"My running game was
working which opened up
my passing game, and the
passing game working
opened up our running
game."
Defensively, the Knights
struggled to contain
USM's triple threat on
offense. QB Austin Davis
ripped apart the UCF
defense for 253 yards passing and a touchdown while
completing 23-of-31 passes.
Davis spread the ball
around with seven different players nabbing a
reception, including WR
DeAndre Brown, who had
a team-high seven receptions for 75 yards. On the
ground, UCF struggled to
hold down Golden Eagles
running back Damion
Fletcher, who gained 154
total yards from scrimmage with 21 carries and
six receptions.
Bruce Miller, who
recorded three tackles and
a sack on the night, was
disappointed
in
his
defense's performance.

FROM A10

After the game, O'Leary
hinted toward Hodges
passing Calabrese for the
starting job.
"I have been very
pleased with him," O'Leary
said in the post-game press
conference. "I think he
makes the right throw and
he makes the right reads.
He very rarely makes bad
decisions, which I think
allows him to move the
ball
"I have to sit down with
the offensive staff, but after
tonight's performance, I
would say that it looks like
it's his football team:•
Hodges helped pull the
Knights to within a score
off a 79-yard drive late in
the first half, connecting
with Kamar Aiken from
four yards out for the
touchdown. He completed
passes of 19, 20 and 29
yards down the field to set
up the score. It was his second long drive ofthe game.
"We were all working as
a unit and we were converting third downs,"

"We had a chance to
make a lot of plays and we
didn't make them and get
off the field," he said "In a
game like this when it is on
the line in a loud and crazy
environment you have to
do what you got to do. You
got to make plays and I am
not sure we made a whole
lot of them."
Despite
the
loss,
O'Leary will go into next
week's game against Buffalo knowing the team will
need to fix obvious mistakes and that he will have
a new starting quarterback.
"[The loss is] disappointing because it's the
first conference game,"
O'Leary said in a press
release. "I think the players
know that we gave up
some points that you can't
give up. I think they understand that.
"Close only counts in
horseshoes. I think the big
thing is that we just have to
re-coup. We've got a bunch
of games left to play and
continue to basically get
better in some areas we
need help in."

Davis efficient against UCF
FROM A10

against USM.
Several Knights players
said it was Hodges experience and composure that
allowed him to be confident under pressure.
While he wasn't able lead
the Knights to victory, he
has made the offense
more fluent, against both
Southern Miss and Samford.
Through parts of two
games, Hodges has accumulated 287 yards on 25of-43 passing to go along
with three touchdowns.

Game ball
Golden Eagles' quarter-

back Austin Davis completed 23-of-31 passes for
253 yards and a touchdown.
Davis picked apart the
Knights secondary, and
rarely missed an open
receiver. He spread the
ball around, hitting seven
different receivers in the
game.
Davis was sacked only
twice, and was also able to
escape the UCF rush and
hit his targets while on the

run.

Pittsburgh, a game where
turnovers kept them from
awin.
Sophomore quarterback Zach Maynard threw
for four touchdowns and
400 yards on 24-of-35
passing.
At halftime, UCF will
honor the 1958 Buffalo
team that turned down a
bid to the Tangerine Bowl
because they were told
they could not play in the
game if they brought their
two black players.

Looking ahead

Noteworthy

The Knights return
home to take on Buffalo
Saturday. The Bulls (1-1)
come off a tough loss to

UCF freshman defensive back Josh Robinson
recorded a game-high 10
tackles.

•
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ATTENTION STUDENTS!

NSA is Coming to Your Campus
LA I F Ir N E s s ®

At the National Security Agency (NSA), you will work on the most interesting
and challenging projects that you can't do anywhere else. Your solutions can .
play a major role in protecting the security of the Nation.
To learn more about how you can contribute, visit NSA on your campus
and explore our exciting career opportunities and incredible benefits ·.
package, including flexible work schedules and competitive pay.

•

Career Fair: September 22, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m.
UCF Arena
Interview Sessions: September 23

PLUS $29.99 MONTHLY DUES

Please bring your resume and an unofficial transcript.
If you cannot attend, please apply online.

Excludes tax if any.

•

Explore the following career opportunities:

NOLON -TERM
~---- ---"""-''·.a.-..TRACT REQUIRED!

• Computer/Electrical Engineering
• Computer Science
• Information Assurance
• Mathematics
• Foreign Language
• Intelligence Analysis
• Cryptanalysis
• Signals Analysis
• Business Management
• Finance & Accounting
• Internships
• Co-op
• Scholarships
For more information about NSA and a complete
list of our career opportunities, visit our Web site.

U.S. citizenship is required for all applicants. NSAis an Equal
Opportunity Employer and abides by applicable laws and regulations.

• •
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Obama shouldn't be
painted as a socialist
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OUR STANCE

Knights E-mail
clicks forward
T

he Knights E-mail
deadline is approaching, and some students and faculty are scratching their heads at why they
have to register another username and password for
another service they apparently can't keep in touch
without
The feelings toward the
required e-mail account are
given a new dimension when
it is learned that Knights Email will be the only way faculty can correspond with
students outside of class.
What isn't so widespread
about the change is that UCF
is talcing a step forward along
with a lot of other schools
around the world by outsourcing e-mail service.
According to an article by
Jeremy Kaplan in TIME magazine, UCF is moving along
with most universities when
it comes to e-mail Most colleges are at least considering
outsourcing their e-mail if
they haven't already. Those
that have made the switch
are already saving money by
no longer having to maintain
an in-house e-mail service.
E-mail giants Microsoft and
Google are volunteering to
take some ofthe weight off
ofIT departments' shoulders
by taking over the e-mail
angle, ultimately offering

resources and features with
which no school-maintained
e-mail service could compete.
UCF's previous stab at an
official e-mail domain gave
us Pegasus Webmail, and it
lacked features like the ability to choose a username and
instead assigned usernames
no one could memorize.
A cut-and-dry e-mail
account with sufficient storage space is all that most students need to keep up with
professors and university
messages, but Microsoft Live
goes above and beyond that
by offering Knights E-mail
ad-free and bundled with
features.
Apparently, Microsoft and
Google, in their ongoing war
for Internet territory, have no
problem offering e-mail service to universities free of
charge. Of course, the companies have plenty to gain
from becoming the patron email to large populations of
students. Nobody is sworn
to loyalty with these free
online services after they
graduate, but UCF students
from now on will graduate
with four years of experience
using a Microsoft Live
account and an inbox in their
name.
Anyone determined to
stay true to his e-mail server

of choice will be glad to
know that having messages
forwarded to another
account isn't against the
rules.
As long as there are the
resources to handle it, limiting out-of-class correspondence to a specific e-mail
server makes more sense
than an ad-hoc synthesis of
Facebook, personal e-mail
accounts, WebCT and whatever else we can sign up for
without a fee. With a singular messaging system, everything is kept above the table,
there is more accountability
for students and faculty, and
we can expect a decrease in
the amount miscommunication attributed to the phantoms of the Internet.
The messages lost in fray,
horror stories of the
unspeakable acts committed
by well-meaning spam filters
and inboxes too full to accept
another - all of these things
we're sick of hearing about
can finally be cut from the
classroom. There can't be
anybody left who isn't tired
of hearing or saying, "Which
address did you send it to?
Oh, I hardly ever check that
one." Faculty members and
students should be able to email one another and be
quite sure that these e-mails
are received.

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online
at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.

Information~
•
ignorance
T

•

•

here is no reason why
we can't be the most
informed generation
yet. The information and
resources available to the
tech-competent are unprecedented, and new content is
being made available online
every second
However, proving that
supply does not indicate saturation, there were still UCF
students taking classes during the summer who weren't
aware that programs were
being cut and their Bright
Futures scholarships were
about to change.
All the major news
providers have an online element, almost always free, and
almost always featuring
added content that didn't
make it on TV or into print.
have every incegtive to

"!

take advantage of it.
The moment a real business model for online content crops up, the free ride
could be over. For now, it's
an open frontier for anyone
willing to put aside the time
to stay on top of what's going
on around them.
The college-aged set has a
right to be worried about
finding a place in the professional world at a time when
the landscape is changing
and employment opportunities are shrinking, but they
should know that there is an
area where the tilt is in their
favor.
Avenues that may have
looked like new and exciting
ways to share inane comments and indulge our vanity
are now being taken seriously as ways for peop1€ to share

and find information. There
has scarcely been a major
news story in the past
months, from the Iranian
election to Joe Wilson's outburst, that didn't mention
Twitter. Facebook started
almost exclusively with college students, and now there
is extensive discourse published online about how to
use the social networking
site without sending the
wrong message to parents
and employers.
Just because the potential
of these resources are being
recognized does not mean
that checking Facebook is
equivalent with being
informed The lesson is that
being tech-savvy youth and
staying informed could light
up a path in a gloomy landscape.

In less than a year, the
Obama and the socialist
people of this nation have
movements may agree on
been subjected to the cry
short-term goals, Obama
of "socialism'' as the reais certainly not a socialist
soning against every
Obama is a capitalist of
action President Obama
the Keynesian school
has brought forward His
This branch of capitalism
opposition apparently
advocates the expansion
believes that this is the
of government programs
only necessary argument
and spending to stimulate
to any sort of proposed
THOMAS HELLINGER the economy; however,
reform, rather than evilike capitalism in all its
Young Communist League
dence or rational arguforms, it does not advoment Yet lost in the
cate for democratic condebate is the question of whether the trol of the means of production.
opposition's sole argument, that
When this distinction is made
specter of socialism brought ever
clear, it becomes obvious that none
forward, even has any merit So are
of President Obama's reforms are
we on the brink of a new socialist
socialist For example, the bailout of
republic? Is President Obama a dos- the banking system went almost
et socialist?
entirely to major financial firms,
The problem with trying to
none of which are subject to any sort
answer these questions is to agree on of democratic control Is there some
the definition of key terms. Socialmeans for the American people to
ism, from a Marxist standpoint, is the elect the leaders ofAIG? No. Are the
process of imposing democratic con- people who work for AIG able to
trol over the means of production,
decide how the company will conwhich can be crudely defined as the
duct its business? No. The control is
facilities used to make goods (ie. fac- still within the hands of capitalists,
tories, farms, television stations,
even if the government has proposed
computer servers, etc.). This expanminor restrictions on how AIG can
sion of democratic control theoretispend the handout it received
cally ends with communism, a socieThe people who are attempting to
ty defined by a lack of major
paint Obama as a socialist do not
distinctions in economic status
understand socialism, and their ignoamong the population as a whole.
ranee of the basic purpose of socialTo achieve this, socialists of the dom- ism shows this. When Newsweek
inant Marxist school believe that it is declares that ''we are all socialists
now;" yet focuses its entire article not
necessary for the working classes
(those that sell their labor for
on workers or workers' organizations
money) to band together and expand but the U.S. government It shows
the control of popular will in matters that the majority of people using the
of the workplace.
term do not know what they're talkSocialism is not, as commonly
ing about at all When ideologues
believed in the states, government
like Glenn Beck interview socialist
control of enterprise. Marxists
leaders and interpose shots ofthe
believe that workers should be the
Kremlin with ominous music in the
ultimate decision-makers and that
background, they not only demontheir democratic will should decide
strate that they do not understand
how the enterprises they comprise
socialism, but they are displaying the
are run It is the workers who would same blatant manipulation by elites
distribute the wealth they produce,
that they are supposedly rallying
not the financial/real estate/insuragainst
ance industries that produce nothing
Obama is not a socialist, and if
and serve only to redistribute wealth you want to know what socialism
to the already-wealthy. While
actually is, ask a socialist
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Take black and gold
cans of Bud lightly
The "Fan Cans" proof Student Life, Pat Bosco,
motion, Anheusertold Forbes, 'We don't
Busch's marketing stratehave a trademark on purgy to have cans of Bud
ple and white ... ifwe
Light decorated in school
started regulating everycolors, has struck a chord
thing that's purple and
with universities throughwhite, we'd be in a world
out the country.
ofhurt"
In an interview with
Several of these universities, including UCF,
ABC, Christine Plonsky,
Florida State University
ASHLEY CARN IFAX
the director of women's
and the University of
athletics at the University
Online News Editor
Florida, have asked the
of Texas Austin, said that
company to stop selling
the cans marketed in their
the cans in their market area because area were a different shade than the
the use of school colors somehow
school colors and were really no
implies that the school endorses
cause for concern.
their product
"There were no Texas symbols,
The fact that this is even an issue
no Texas marks and there were no
is a bit frightening, for several reaother collaterals to insinuate our
sons.
endorsement," Plonsky said
It's understood that universities
Even more ridiculous is the arguhave marketable claims to certain
ment that these cans somehow
colors. Harvard University has its
encourage underage drinking.
own crimson, the University of
Do the universities honestly think
North Carolina has its own "Carolina that underage students are going to
blue:'
sit in their dorms and decide to go
One of the issues is the selective
out and buy beer just because it
nature of what is fine to have black
comes in a special-colored can?
I'm pretty sure that this isn't a
and gold on it in the UCF area and
what isn't A pizza place having black likely scenario. I'm also pretty sure
and gold inside the store is fine. A
that Anheuser-Busch didn't think
beer can, not so much.
that was going to happen, either.
What would happen if every uniBeer in black and gold cans is still
intended for adults.
versity decided to complain and
threaten legal action every time their
What I think Anheuser-Busch
color combination was used? Black
was trying to do is encourage UCF
and gold happen to match fairly well, students and fans to choose Bud
but apparently UCF has the rights to
Light over other brands, not increase
those colors, so anytime they are
levels of underage drinking.
used together it must be somehow
If more universities shared these
alluding to the Knights.
views and understood that the senThe question here, really, is: how
ior-level and graduate students, as
far can this go before someone draws well as alumni, just enjoy sporting
a line?
their colors in any way possible How about schools that share col- even on beer cans - things would
ors? The University of Missouri hap- be a lot more peaceful
pens to also use black and gold as its
Frankly, UCF should be glad
school colors. What if its officials
people are interested enough in the
choose to allow a sponsor to use
Knights to want to switch beer
them to market something? If this
brands for black and gold cans.
whole color trademark holds up,
If there is a fear of the school's
UCF could technically object to the
colors or other trademarks being
use ofblack and gold, despite anothassociated with alcohol, there must
er university allowing it
be an exception for the UCF shot
As Kansas State University D/an
glasses sold at the OOj?kstore.
J
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: ll825 High Tech Ave,

•

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online, phone, fax,
in person:
10 am. Fri. for Mon. issue
4 p.IIl.. Wed. for Thurs. issue

VISA, MC, AMID{,
Discover, Cash, Check
OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

407-447-4S5S • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
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M.JSt meet ALL 3 ra:µa,,enls.....
1)(::lesl Lilense (NO POINTS)
2)Resi:tentia gio-g expaienoo(pcrl,,m.eways,fra ga:les)
3)Elcp dM"g 111.d<,traier & EQ-4l
0,/>ejJ/,NS. Area. $1 Ch E-mai

resune: ~2127@aJl.cxrn

MARKET RESEARCH
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWER

2 Bd/25 Ba Tc:Mrhrre v,;t,
al!a:.t-,ed gcrcgefor $700troolh.

!>a= the street from LCF.
lrcome reslrdions <WY- M:Ml i1
Special wi1h rnenoon o1 tis oo.

AIRLINES ARE HIRING
Tran for ttj1 pa-y;rg A\mlll
Mcn:na-re ~ FAA
~ p-cgan. Fram ad ff
cµliifioo - Housrg avaia::je_
CAU.Awmn lnsthAe ol
~ (888)349-6.387.
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B
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i11o@~net
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UCFR\IE ORLANDO
Cobial Pom Ll.oo..ry Apls
1 & 2 Berloorrs Ree W,D, JX)d,
fitness Cl311\a", palils.
2300 Eron Cr. 407-679-ro,1

ruyfun 212 oormfor m
l-t.rla'sResefve11j(t>LJCF
$1100 1.,r lease ro pets. Pool,

2 roommates needed
i1 312.5. New gaect feoMh:rne.
Wfik to UCF. Pool $500 + shcre
uti. M.JSt be deal & si!Jl 12 ITKl.
lease wi1h 1 ITKl. dep. Cal
407-467-4873ex407~

$425trofree1M11ernet
~ neg tat IOCd 1orm
from UCF -954 937 1223
~@ix.netxm.cxrn

Name Your Rent!
Pri1cess room, r:,ivae
ba!tvoom. Fames cny. No
pets. Gated oonm..rily, u
ata,a, reN bivrhJme.
Cal407-3400087

$51otron1h, al Iii. n:Wed;
l.l1lurisred pivae ood1:Jalh i, 41.3.5; reN ~ wA:I; hat mle
1D UCF;Oct rert free. femae
~-~
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$1,00Gml. WWW.I.WEST.NET
ex 407-257-0178.
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POSESSION?
TRAFFIC VIOLATION?
Law Offices of Jennifer A. Jacobs
Former Assistant Public Defender

Discount for UCF students/ Free Consultation

407-982-3232
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suldolku
© Puzzles by Pappocom

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.

Monday puzzle:
Easy/eve/
Thursday puzzle:
Hard/eve/

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Places for
chickens
6 Teapot feature
11 Roman901
14 Comics orphan
15 Skier's 1·acket
16 Youthfu fellow
17 London art
museum, as~
was formerly
known
19 Some MIT grads
20 Extreme degrees
21 LPGAteen
phenom Michelle
22 libet's capi1al
24 ffiis.f.u ready for
25 ltsseatis
Jackson,
Wyoming
28Oinker
29 Proofs of age,
briefly
30 Ones making
money

31 Poin~-eared

name, author,
publisher, etc.
39 Parts of the
Rockies: Abbr.
42 Boiling
43 Kitchen allure
47 Norse mariner
Leif
49 AT&T competitor
51 King, in France
52 Photographic
memory
54 Prickly chestnut
case
55 Blackmore's "_
Doone"
56 Paul Bunyan's
tool
57 Piece of sausage
58 Stock mkt. debut
59 Multi·fla'lored ice
cream
63 Fire, to the French
64 Mor Zimbalist Jr.
65 "_ the loneliest
number":old
song lyrtc
66 Ambufance
destinations, for
short
67 Goes bad, as
milk
68 Strolls in shallow
water

By Lila Cherry

DOWN

1 Short snoozes
2Travellng awey
from home
3Verybusy
4 Pumpkin
desserts
5 Part of a line:
Abbr.
6 Bowler's
challenges
7 Oppos~e of neo8 Source of iron
9 Kiev Is its !?'!'·
1O"Fire and Ram"
singer/songwriter
James
11 Vacuum _
12 Orchestra
conductors,

I J'!

--

"

••

N Vllll'I • .I. I .I.IV
ll lSIV IO. NM '111

26 Twice-monthly

"tide
27 Irene of "Fame"
32 Radiologist's
procedure, briefly
33 Fast plane
36 Norse thunder
37 ~e _ Ranger"

I

w•

ON I Ill '1
NO 1 '1 .I.

38 "Passages"

author Sheehy
39 Insurance
company with
Snoopy on its
blimp40Statecop
41 _ oxide:
laughing gas
44 Circled the earth
45 Canadian cop
46 Smooch that ewn
misses the cheek

46 Polilical
candidate
lineups
49Adages
50 First symbol on a
musical staff
53 Supply party
food for
57 Pale-green moth
60Er'svehicle
61 One-man show
about Capote
62 Use oars

FORSALE:
[C"r.ffl
~ General
2(x:e Jan Deere sro; Diesel,

pb9 $4:m, l'v'cM!f; Loooer,
4WD, ,:n.res ard delais at
rcxtt.13@gnal.cxrn, (305)3288300.

/>DJa kllega 98$5CX)! f-brda
0\/C 01 $500! llissan.AJtina 99
$5001T~Cam ~$5001
Pdre lrTlXJ(nis! Fa im1Js cal
(!ro)366-9813 ext 9275.

lv1attress set QUEEN
ORTl-OPEDIC. New, sti i1
pasfu, w.:rnrty. Qn deiver. $175
Cal 407-484-1182

1m

MISCELLANEOUS

FUl.l.. SIZE ORTI-OPEDIC
MATTRESS SET Se1 u $150.
Era-d reN. S1i i, ~ Cal
407-484-1182

CLASSIFIEDS
Place and 1iew ads onllne amtime at:

WWll',KnightNewspapers.oom/~eds

•

.Check out our Classifieds,
online and in print!

•
L8889165

New listings weekly!

L0089165
~ fio11<1.}~

•

---

Last issue solved

fonnally

13 "Sounds about
right to me"
18 Dumbfounded
23 Big game tracker
25 _ torch: patio
light
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Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

~ Bnrts99@y!mo.cxrn

DUI?

jajacobsESQ@gmail.com

1970 Crevrolet Chevele SS
300, deEr"tille, 8Cyhler,
ex!eror CXltt ral, i1leror CXltt
ral, ga&i,e, men.a, 6700)
rTies, $4500, said me cri ernai
at bc:ll:bymayn@ive.cxrn ex cal

$J3
$9

'3

7

-

·-·- 2 -- -

34 Small jazz combo
35 It shows a book's

1 Rm wbah avai. for mae
stu:Jert nm tune. FtJ kitilen.
~ tJ s11cre

7
9 6

RateB

$9
$6

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

A

33~ki;~J~

~home neir UCF. Samied-ln
rak> with 20 pel80n llliJClRI
jacuzzi, prof. pool table with ~
oogewalc-ln kitchen, W/0, ~
cable, h9Hif)el!CI wireless
lnlemet, serutty sysllem and lawn
CIR. $550mo. AU. util Incl Moll&
In ASAP. Call 407-709-8l98 for
more Info.

rm

Located Near Campus
407-679-1700
www.workforstudents.com

450 a m:JOth rd.drg
eveiy1trg. Ex.dly 5 rri from UCF
localed i1 riverpa1( off decri. 386
5884164

Room avail forclelWI, ~ and
resp. No Smoke, No Pels, senior
ar !J8dllllle student In irrrnacue

• Mostly evening hrs 5-9 pm
• Must be at our office by 5pm
• Off Friday and Saturday nights
• About 12-16 hours/wk
• $8&up

'

FURN,W.O, CABl.E, PI/TBATH,IN 212 UCF 10 MIN $300M0.+1/2
Uti ex$400 al ird. $100 SEC
STEVE 407-267-4982

u

Stu:lenls neede.:j PT
rrakeu-g, leasrg & mai1lencme
IX)Silxrs.2lm1Nk.
COIi pe11srdil11 is free m Emai

NEVER SALES

•

Gra:I stLdens aiy. Live abne i1
00) &l- ft stu:D ~ allachoo tJ
rouse. SeperalB ermrre. $700 a
rrooh; al UII. ird No pets. l.k
Lh:lelti, cbseto UCFNCC.
Emal rrid18331@y!mo.oom

RateA

First issue:
Each addl issue:

A
A

700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

1Blris, reN pan.lie 407-334-ffi2l

from LCF. Stu:lenls ae wek:ome.
$1200 pa- MJi1h
$12001Jejx)sitfee.

•

For Sale: Automotive
For Sale: General
ForSale:Pets
Services
Announcements

600 Traver

Cal 407-{32.4-TT73

Jcm@~.net

Conducting opinion
research from professional
Winter Park office

Call Donna
407-671-7143

MUSTSEE!!!

Fro1t DeskAt!smlts. Ptr$8t:J $11
cri tar, ~ on experier,re.
EJcp w/ki:ls cm c.orrµier skis a pus.

f'-¥:JN AVAILABI.E! 2Cnl POST

OFFCEJOBS $18-,$2lHR. NO
EXPERIENCE, PAID lRAIN!f\G, FED
BENEFITS, VACATIONS. CAil. (!ro)910-9941 TODAY! REF#Fl...00.

•

.

325
350
375
400
500

4
5

$300 a d a y ~ No 8<perieroe
~ Tram;i Prolli:led.

rrtd?!?!

•

Rate
Help Wanted: General
C
Help Wanted: Part-Time C
Help Wanted: Full-Time C
Business Opportunities B
For Rent: Homes
B
For Rent: Apartments
B
Roommates
A
Sublease
A
For Sale: Homes
B

.,.._

~18+0K~x1CJ7.

•

100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275
300

100

•

•
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www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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